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BUYERS CONDITIONS OF SALE PLEASE READ
These conditions apply to onsite bidders and absentee bidders also
THE HIGHEST BIDDER is to be the purchaser. Should any dispute arise as to the
bidding, the auctioneer has the right to declare the purchaser or, if both parties are in
agreement, the lot in dispute, is to be immediately put up for sale again at the
earliest convenience.
NO PERSON shall advance a lesser bid than a sum to be nominated by the
auctioneer and no bid shall be retracted.
RESERVES If an item does not reach its reserve it will be sold subject to the highest
bidder with the consent of the seller and if not sold it will be offered to the under
bidder or put up for sale again on the open market.
ON THE FALL OF THE HAMMER all lots shall be at the risk of the purchaser who shall
pay for & remove within the time frame stated by the auctioneer. If for any reason the
purchaser fails to complete his purchase as aforesaid, the auctioneer reserves the
right to resell the lot & any net increase in price shall be the property of the vendor.
THE PURCHASER SHALL be called upon to make up any loss or deficiency of any
such resale together with all expenses attached to such a sale.
ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SHOWN & with all faults, imperfections & errors. The
auctioneer act as a agent, they have the full discretion to refuse any bidding or to
withdraw any lots for sale, without in either case giving any reason, neither they nor
the vendor are responsible for errors of description or for authenticity of any lot or
fault or defect in it, and do not give any warranty whatsoever.
THE LOTS ARE AT THE BUYERS RISK from the fall of the hammer & are to be taken
away at the buyer’s expense, in default of which the auctioneer will not hold
themselves responsible, if the same are lost, stolen, damaged or otherwise
destroyed, they will be left at the sole risk of the purchaser. If the lots are not cleared
or paid for, they may then be sold immediately either publicly or by private treaty,
without any notice been given to the defaulter.

BUYER’S PREMIUM the buyer shall pay to Wakefield Auctions Greytown 15% on the
hammer price plus G.S.T. at the standard rate on the premium only. This may
differ on some items in an auction such as motor vehicles & heavy machinery and
shall be noted in the catalogue or by the auctioneer.
If anybody is unsure of the above conditions please enquire at the auctioneer’s office
Wakefield Auctions Greytown

ABSENTEE BID FORM
Please read conditions of sale before bidding

_______________________________________________
*** $10.00 MINIMUM ON ALL ABSENTEE BIDS ***
Please bid on my behalf on the following lot(s) up to, but not exceeding, the amount(s) listed below. By signing
this form, I agree to all Bidder Terms and Conditions and all Absentee Bidder Terms and Conditions listed in
this catalogue or in the Auction Rooms.
Please round your bid up to the nearest $5.
Lot
Number

Item Description

Price limit

Buyer’s premium is 15% plus GST on the premium only
Name

______________________________________ Buyers Number ___________________

Mobile

_______________________________

Address

_______________________________________________________________________

Email Address _______________________________________________________________________

I do agree to make payment and arrangement for my goods to be uplifted on the completion of the auction
Signature ________________________________________________________ Date _________________

Absentee Bids submitted in person should be received no later than 30 minutes prior to the start of the auction. We may be unable
to properly handle your bid after that time.
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Lot
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Lot
No.

Description of Lot
Copper bed warmer, 1970s retro picture - Flight of
Geese, copper kettle, large on metal stand - x4 pieces
Large brass tray, bundle brass stair rods, unglazed
size 3 stoneware barrel - x3 pieces
Two composite cartoon sporting prints
Large cream and green elephant pot plant stand
Pair brass navigation lights, pair brass fire dogs, coal
scuttle - x5 pieces
Necklace with display bust - x2 pieces
Assorted ruby glasses with twisted stems including
12 red wine - x25 pieces
Assorted clear glass glasses including 8 red wine, 6
wine and 6 champagne bowls - x20 pieces
Assorted ruby glasses on clear glass twisted stems,
including 9 champagne bowls and 9 sherry glasses x21 pieces
Assorted China including Paragon trinket box and
lid, Royal Crown Derby cup and saucer and 5
figurines - x18 pieces
Assorted items - silver plate jugs, small china ware
items, miniature alcohol bottles, and sherry glasses x46 pieces
Assorted items, including 10 dessert plates with fruit
pattern and fish knives and forks
Assorted glasses including 6 beer glasses - x17
pieces
Mixed glasses including 6 brandy balloons - x26
pieces
Assorted China figurines and vases - x12 pieces
Trios including 1 Royal Crown Derby in blue and
gold, Coalport sugar bowl, cup and saucer - x13
pieces (A/F)
Assorted items - 3 Royal Doulton character jugs and
boxed cup and saucer "In Commemoration of the
Inauguration William Jefferson Clinton" - x9 pieces
Dinnerware items in blue and white Willow Pattern
and Bridgwood "Indian Tree" soup plates and ashets
Box of assorted decanters
Mixed box - Pewter goblets and tankards, jugs and
tray
Assorted box with 2 small stone jars, large teapot
and lid, cane basket and clamp
Large box assorted glasses
Dolls x2 in period (Regency) dress
Dolls x2 in period dress and dolls chair - x3 pieces
6 ladies handbags - new, some with price tags
Box old French photo plates. Box mixed items
including retro cuckoo clock, tray and portable
typewriter and cover - x2 boxes
Brass fire surround and small South African wooden
bedroom cabinet with glass door - x2 pieces
Box assorted paintings and prints - some signed
Box mixed items including small wooden box,
bedside lamp and 2 children's jigsaws
Box mixed items including small stone jar and two
pair binoculars
Box lamps and shades and assorted paintings

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Description of Lot
Framed picture of cigarette cards featuring cricket
greats
Landscape painting in gilt frame with a gentleman
fishing
Framed cigarette cards featuring cricket greats
Brass hanging lamp with shade
Pair tall blue and white vases with Chinese
influenced decoration - x2 pieces
Large plant pot with Chinese design
Pair large plant pots with Imari design - x2 pieces
Pair tall vases with Imari design - x2 pieces
Large plant pot with Imari influence design
Assorted Chinese ware including cinnabar jar and
lid, on stand - x6 pieces
Cloisonné face mask jar and lid
Pair green Cloisonné vases - x2 pieces
Pair of vases with floral decoration on a black
background - x2 pieces
Large China figure of smiling Buddha supporting 5
smaller Buddhas
Large bowl with blue and white Chinese influenced
decoration featuring bridge over stream with willow
tree
Vases with Imari influenced designs - x2 pieces
Bowl with peony design on deep blue background
Shallow bowl with blue and deep yellow landscape
pattern
Cloisonné vase and two beakers featuring floral
designs - x3 pieces
Small vase with peony patterns - x2 pieces
Japanese cup and saucer with dragon decoration.
Small Japanese dish and lid in deep blue and gold.
Small Japanese vase on stand
Large Cloisonné vase with blue and green floral allover decoration
Large Cloisonné vase with multi-coloured all-over
floral decoration
Large Majolica jug; deep brown-red and green leaf
pattern decoration
J&R Ironstone jug with multi-coloured "Willow
Pattern" decoration. Countess, Korean ware vase
with "Phoenix" pattern decoration - x2 pieces
Minton plates with Imari influenced pattern,
including plate with hot water receptacle - x4 pieces
Hutschenreuther figures of 2 cupids playing flute and
recorder
Continental lustre vase with floral and cupid
decoration
Small Hutschenreuther ornament with two cupids
kissing
Large Beswick Art Deco style bowl, deep bowl with
pierced work rim. Locke & Co vase, flower shaped
on based of leaves, pre 1914
Royal Doulton teapot, sugar basin and milk jug - x4
pieces
Large and small Coalport bowl in "Cabbage" pattern
- x2 pieces
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Lot
No.

Lot
No.

Description of Lot

85

Kerr and Binns, Worcester Armorial Tureen and lid 1852-1862
Doulton Lambeth jug and Doulton Silicon Ware vase
- x2 pieces
Large Doulton Silicon Ware planter pot
Large Langley Ware planter pot repetitive pattern on
grey-blue background with black rim. Similar style
bowl and lid in matching colours - x3 pieces
Aynsley trio with floral decoration. Large Victorian
cheese dish and lid with green trim and floral
decoration - x5 pieces
Three decanters and stoppers - x3 pieces
Two decanters and stoppers - x2 pieces
Two decanters and stoppers - x2 pieces
4 bottle cruet in tall silver plated stand with handle x5 pieces
Tableware with floral pattern including large and
small covered tureens, plates and soup plates
Italian claret jug with silver plated handle and lid.
Large stoppered jug - x2 pieces
Two large jugs with glasses stoppers - x2 pieces
Silver plate tea service comprising teapot, coffee pot,
hot water jug, 2 sugars and milk jug - x6 pieces
Large green, grape patterned Majolica bowl, Carlton
Ware grape patterned twin compartment dish with
handle - x2 pieces
Hand painted and decorated tall Hutschenreuther
vase signed E.M. McDougall 1980. Floral insert on a
rich blue background
Tall Victorian pink glass jug with decorative handle
and a trail of blue and white morning glory flowers
down body of jug
German ornament - couple in Regency dress, lady
seated and gentleman kneeling
German Bisque figure - Boy with Goose
Continental ornament - Lady seated on end of boat
shaped bowl on small pedestal
Assorted pieces of Marigold Carnival glass including
small square lidded butter dish and small bowl on
pedestal - x13 pieces
Assorted glass and crystal bowls including silver
rimmed bowl, glass plate with leaf patterns - x6
pieces
Crown Ducal, flambé style jar with lid

86

Victorian jug with lid - floral pattern on black

87

Tall French figurine of girl with deer

64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84

88
89
90
91

German figures - Huntsman with Rabbit, Candlestick
with Shepherdess standing in front of a small tree x2 pieces
19th Century china ornament of two figures dominant figure holding a bunch of grapes
China ornament of cupid with bow - A/F cross sword
mark
Dresden lamp base featuring a winged angel
supporting a tree trunk decorated with leaves and
flowers

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113

114
115
116
117

Description of Lot
A vase supported by two figures and a trail of china
leaves and flowers
Pair of tall Victorian blue glass vases with
geometrical decorations in white and gilt
Assorted trios - 3 Westminster with fruit decorations,
2 Hammersley, floral decoration - x16 pieces
Victorian tableware, Imari style decoration. Two
rectangle dishes on pedestals, plates and shallow
rectangle dish - x8 pieces
Green glass assorted candlesticks, tray and powder
bowl with lid. Pair of green candles - x8 pieces
Assorted pieces Royal Crown Derby - 6 cups and
saucers, jug and sugar, 2 dishes and plate - x17
pieces
Japanese tea set with Wisteria pattern including
teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl with lids - x36
pieces
Tall pink glass Victorian vase with bird decoration
Plain long stem wine glasses - x6
Tall straight sided vase, black with Cloisonné style
floral and parakeet decoration - Crown Devon
Modern Moorcroft style vase
Assorted size jugs, 6 Langley and 1 unmarked
Cranberry fluted glass bonbon dish in plated silver
mount
Tall stemmed Victorian glass vase, decorated with
pink lilies
Fluted Vaseline glass bonbon dish in silver plated
stand
Long stem wine glasses, assorted colours - x6 pieces
Wade jug "Festival" pattern. Empire jug "Sunset
Hour" pattern - x2 pieces
Royal Winton oval dish with hunting scene. A/F/
Empire oval dish with aquatic decoration - x2 pieces
Victorian plate with pierced rim and central fern and
butterfly decoration. Blue & gold platers, 1
Worcester - x3 pieces
Continental figurine girl seated on sheep with small
egg shaped receptacle on either side, standing on
blue base.
French vase with floral decoration
Small figurine of young girl supporting a small
candle holder on her head. Small figurine of Queen
of Hearts from Alice in Wonderland. Capodimonte x2 pieces
Pair pastural figurines - Girl with basked and bunch
of grapes; Man in blue coat with half hoop of
flowers. Dresden - x2 pieces
Spode Copeland figure of boy in blue coat playing
recorder. Continental figurine of man with basket of
grapes on his shoulder - x2 pieces
Pair Dresden figurines of 2 males in period dress
with baskets of flowers - x2 pieces
Shallow rectangular Hammersley dish with gold
floral decoration; Mason plate with all-over Imari
style decoration - x2 pieces
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Lot
No.
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130

131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142

Lot
No.

Description of Lot
"Noma" plate with multi-coloured and gilt floral
decoration. Royal Crown Derby plate with bird and
floral gilt decoration on red and white background x2 pieces
Metal doorstop of rooster standing amongst
sunflowers
Ruby glass champagne bowls on twisted clear glass
stems - x8 pieces
Mottled blue-green Crown Devon jug with squat
round base
Squat Sylvac jug in green and shades of light brown
Tall cranberry glass compote dish on round pedestal
base featuring an oval medallion of two ladies in
period dress. One lady holding a fan. All-over gilt
decoration
Cranberry wine glasses on slender clear glass stems x4 pieces
Fluted Vaseline glass fruit bowl with cranberry glass
rim on a tall silver plated tripod stand
Large Fitz and Floyd swan soup tureen and lid with
matching ladle
Figurine of young girl in a sunhat holding a basket of
grapes standing in front of an empty basket - could
be used as a vase
Ornate pastural figure surrounded by leaves and
accompanied by a sheep. A/F
19th Century Continental figurine in period dress
holding a sheep. A/F
A grouping of two cupid figures. On sitting on a bale
tied with rope and marked AR No.700. Second
figure carrying a back pack containing a smaller
bale. A/F
Large oval alabaster sculpture of two cupids on a
marble base. One cupid playing a flute the other
reclining holding a book
Large Bellini Pyrolyte hen tureen and lid in shades of
brown
Alabaster figurine of angel rubbing his left eye
Decorative English jug in autumn tones with green
handle
Squat oval Crown Devon vase with handles in
shades of mottled green
Burleigh Ware tall slender jug with fern leaf
decoration incorporating handle - in fawn shades
Tall round Crown Devon vase with small handles,
cobweb and floral decoration highlighted with gilt
Hamman Ware handmade pottery vase by Wade
Heath England in mottled green and fawn
Tall urn shaped English vase with multi-coloured
bird, fruit and butterfly decoration on a dark blue
mottled background highlighted in gilt
Ansley vase Pembroke pattern and pair Bisque
figures - child and pig. - x3 pieces
Large Royal Bayreuth vase with two handles. Rose
decoration front and back on a shaded green
background
Green Majolica plate with water lily pattern. Pedestal
supported by three cranes

143
144
145
146
147

148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164

Description of Lot
Round green pot on saucer. Lid has small mushroom
handle
Tall clear glass decanter with stopper. Large round
smoke glass vase with rib pattern running top to
bottom - x2 pieces
Royal Ivory Porcelain clam shell vase on a low base
Large figure of a woman pouring water from a small
jug into three shell-like containers
A pair of Italian figures. One lady holding a dove the
other lady holding her right hand to her mouth. Skirts
highlighted in gold on white. - x2 pieces. Purchased
Chandler House, Hamilton
Small Wedgwood and Barlaston jug. Hunting scene
in relief. Stylized handle of a fox hound. Silver gilt
highlights
Wedgwood and Barlaston, Etruria jug with silver gilt
decoration
Large egg with incised stylized motif
Large double handled fruit dish on pedestal. Stylized
rim decoration of grapes in blue and gold. Central
medallion of two flowers
Deep rectangle Carlton Ware dish with handles.
Grape pattern
Large china ornament featuring two cupids and a
large egg shaped barrow decorated with China
flowers and leaves
Pastural china ornament featuring an ox wagon with
two figures
Oval bowl on pedestal decorated with figurines one
riding a dragon
Large Dresden style figurine of Spanish dancer in
lace skirt
Royal Worcester figurine "The Parakeet" in blue
Royal Worcester figurine "The Parakeet" in yellowfawn and gilt
Royal Worcester figurine "The Parakeet" in red
Unstamped figurine "The Parakeet" in cream
Hand painted Wedgwood figure "Nubian Page"
Small Royal Doulton flambé figurine two pigs.
Small china ornament of conch shell
Royal Worcester figurine of dolphin with clam shell
in cream
Royal Worcester figurine of "February" - boy in
raincoat, hat and gumboots.

165

Royal Worcester figurine of Dutch boy with flower
baskets

166

Royal Worcester figurines featuring urn and boy
offering the girl a drink in cream with gilt highlights

167

Royal Worcester cream vase with blossom tree
decoration in gilt. Consists of 15 tubes arranged in 4
tiers. Unusual

168

Limited edition Royal Worcester figurine "Emperor". Royal Worcester beaker "Lynbrook" - a
Chinese influenced design. Small Royal Worcester
vase with applied china apple flowers and leaves. x3 pieces
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Lot
No.
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183

184
185
186
187

Lot
No.

Description of Lot
1880 Royal Worcester figurine of boy with dog.
Royal Worcester urn style vase with Chinese
influenced design. - x2 pieces
Pair of Royal Worcester ornaments featuring a
dolphin with a clam shell - x2 pieces
Pair of cream Royal Worcester flower vases mounted
on a base of leaves - x2 pieces
Large Royal Dux figurine group of man and lady, in
Regency dress, drinking tea
19th Century china fruit bowl on tall pedestal with
large cupid figure sitting on the base - 43cm
Figurine of David
Lladro figure of blacksmith and anvil
Tall figurine of regency male carrying hat in his left
hand accompanied by a figure of a sheep. Musical
box in base is in working order
Green Bretby vase, Dragon pattern and two jugs - x3
pieces
Royal Worcester cream and gold figurines with large
urn. Boy playing trumpet: girl in bonnet with left
hand resting on urn and right hand on left knee.
Large Royal Worcester paper nautilus shell on a
pedestal of seashells and seaweed. Sea lizard forms a
handle.
Large Royal Worcester paper nautilus shell in glazed
white china. Pedestal base features shells and
seaweed
Squat Royal Worcester jug. Basket weave body in
relief with large lizard facing toward top of jug.
Decorative handle
Rose patterned Royal Worcester trio. Hand painted
by Harry Martin
Pair of figurines. Elderly couple, lady pouring a
drink and the man polishing a shoe. Each figure
sitting on a square base - x2 pieces
Squat square H & H Co Ltd "Golden Moon" vase.
Bird decoration on deep blue background with large
golden moon. Shelley vase with violet decoration on
black background - x2 pieces
Slender necked Royal Doulton flambé vase with a
pheasant scene in black
55cms tall Capodimonte Italy figure of a pastural
youth, on a pedestal base, clutching a flower
Tall slender urn shaped vase by Doulton Lambeth.
All-over floral pattern in relief. Vase surmounted by
two small handles

193
194
195
196
197

198

199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207

208
209
210

188

German China. Figure of a lady in a pale green gown
sitting on one end of a boat shaped bowl decorated
with leaves in relief. Boat sits on a base of waves

211

189

Figurine in black of Scottish Terrier with tail erect

212

190

Sylvac figurine of sitting Scottish Terrier. Cream and
shades of brown. Ears folded forward

191

Sylvac figure of sitting Scottish Terrier in black. Ears
folded forward, red tongue hanging out

192

Sylvac figure of sitting Scottish Terrier in shades of
fawn-tan. Head on one side, ears pricked up and
forward

213

214

Description of Lot
19th Century Moore Bros fluted oval bowl on flat
pedestal base with applied floral decorations, and
surmounted by the large figure of a winged angel.
Cream Beswick circular shaped leaf vase with handle
Spode Cornucopia vase on shell base. Empire Ware
Art Deco Vellum vase (A/F). - x2 pieces
Pair of blue Wm Brownfield (1850-1891) vases.
Applied dragon decoration coiled around the neck of
each vase - x2 pieces
Ruby glass dessert goblets on short pedestal base.
Deep incised repetitive pattern around the rim - x4
pieces
Black Dartmouth vase. Figure of dolphin, mouth
open and tail doubled up to touch back of head.
English relief patterned bird jug in lemon-yellow. x2 pieces
Large shallow Beswick bowl with flower handles.
Beswick figurine of doe lying down, head erect and
ear pricked
Round Maling bowl, deep pink thumb-print and
"Daisy" pattern
Large Maling rose bowl and frog, pink thumb-print.
"Lace" pattern. Three small gilded feet
Green Carlton Ware oval "Yert Royale" dish.
Chinese pagoda decoration in multi-colour and gilt
Urn shaped Crown Devon vase with gilded rams
head handles. Floral decoration
Square shallow Carlton Ware dish. Flowers with
ducks in flight on a deep red background. Gilt rim
Assorted white on blue Wedgwood Christmas plates
1969-1971 and 1973-1975 featuring famous London
landmarks - x6 pieces
Tall Doulton Burslem jug in deep blue and gold on
white. Floral pattern
Pink lustre Royal Doulton vase. Three diminishing
ball shapes terminating in a short narrow neck. Tall
narrow necked Copeland vase with two sprays of
flowers in relief. - x2 pieces
Silver topped bottle shaped deep blue vase with
shadowy orchid painting. Pair small urn shaped
silver topped vases in stippled blue-green shades - x3
pieces
Amethyst glass tumblers with silver overlay in floral
pattern - x6 pieces
Alabaster goblets on short stem and plain bases - x6
pieces
Pair of small white figures resting against empty
double handled baskets in pink. Baskets and figures
sit on oval bases. - x2 pieces
Figurine, 70cm height, man in overalls and red polka
dot bow tie. Knees bent and face grimacing. Hands
resting on knees with palms facing upwards
Pair of Doulton's vases circa 1882-1886 with applied
floral decoration in deep relief. Decoration A/F.
Body cream: glaze with dustings of gilt. Bases
signed HS. - x2 pieces
Picture "On Ancient Fairways" 124th Open
Championship - The Old Course, St Andrews
Scotland
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Lot
No.

Description of Lot

215

Belleek teapot and lid and milk jug. Twisted rope
handle. Black backstamp - x2 pieces

235

216

Squat Belleek vase with fluted, scalloped rim.
Applied rose and leaf decoration. Round Belleek
sugar bowl and lid. Green backstamp - x2 pieces

236

217
218
219
220
221
222
223

Lot
No.

Belleek cup and saucer, cream with pink handle on
cup and saucer rim. Black backstamp - x2 pieces
Belleek Shamrock Trio. Green backstamps - x3
pieces
Small Belleek bowl with two handles and matching
saucer. Leaf pattern in raised relief. Green backstamp
- x2 pieces
Belleek cup and saucer in cream with pink rim on
saucer and pink twisted rope handle on cup. Black
backstamp - x2 pieces
Belleek Shamrock cup and saucer. Decorative cup
handle. Black backstamp
Belleek vase. Upright conch shell on footed tripod
base, 22 cm high. Cream with green rim to shell and
green feet. Two cream with green rim Belleek
saucers. Black backstamp - x3 pieces
Belleek demi-taz and saucer. Cream with pink and
gold rim on cup and saucer. Green backstamp

252

Small jug with raised grape decoration and grape leaf
handle. Two green glaze English jugs with raised
floral and leaf decoration. - x3 pieces
Crown Devon jug with gold handle and rim. Pale
apricot glaze with white splatter over-lay. Iridescent
glass conch shell vase on wave base - x2 pieces
Large coil style Crown Ducal vase with bold dragon
decoration in green and gold. Signed B. Head
Burleigh Ware jug with raised leaf and rabbit
decoration. Hand painted
Low Crown Ducal round vase with dragon
decoration in green and gold. Signed B. Head
Carlton Ware jug with red and orange flowers on a
stippled background in cream, brown and soft green.
Dark brown handle.
Tall, H and K Tunstall jug. Red, yellow and green
floral decoration on deep blue background
Tall Minton vase with art nouveau ivy leaf
decoration.
Tall Clews and Co vase with leaf decoration in
shades of brown on a deep blue background.
Small slender Clews and Co Ltd vase with leaf
decoration in shades of brown on a deep blue
background
Tall Clews and Co Ltd vase with blue and fawn leaf
decoration on a blue fawn background
24cm high early Crown Devon "Riga" vase with blue
and gold floral decoration on blue
Squat 6 sided Royal Winton (Grimwades) rose vase
with wire frog. Deep blue with stylised floral border
circling rim.
Pair of 21cm high slender column candlesticks with
floral and gold decoration on a deep blue
background. Hand painted Mason's "Decoupage" x2 pieces
13cm high Moorcroft vase "Apple Blossom" pattern
250cm high column candlestick on a round base.
Court Jester in deep blue coat, yellow pants and deep
pink shoes leans against column
Walker and Hall, England - embossed pedestal silver
plated fruit stands, round bases. - x2 pieces
Walker and Hall, England - embossed pedestal silver
plated fruit stands, with round bases - x2 pieces

253

Horn snuff mull

237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244

Belleek milk jug and sugar basin. Raised leaf pattern.
Green backstamp - x2 pieces
Belleek milk jug and sugar basin. Raised leaf and
flower pattern. Brown backstamp - x2 pieces

245

247

226

Belleek sugar bowl. Cream with fluted rim. Black
backstamp. Belleek cream jug with lustre twisted
rope handle. Ivy leaf pattern in raised relief. Green
backstamp. Belleek milk jug. Cream with green
handle and raised leaf and floral pattern. Black
backstamp. - x3 pieces

227

Belleek cream jug with pink handle and raised leaf
pattern. Black backstamp Belleek sugar basin with
black backstamp. - x2 pieces

224
225

228

229

230

231
232
233
234

Round Belleek vase with tall slender neck widening
to a fluted rim. Two pierced work handles and
applied floral decoration. - x20 cm high
Royal Crown Derby plate with Imari style pattern
circa 1939. Royal Crown Derby demi-taz and saucer.
Orange royal blue and gold floral decoration. - x3
pieces
Royal Crown Derby plate with orange, royal blue
and gold floral decoration. Royal Crown Derby cup
and saucer with orange, royal blue and gold floral
decoration. - x3 pieces
Spode 6 sided jar with lid. Chinese style floral
decoration. Mason, ironstone, 6 sided jar and lid
"Mandarin" pattern. Floral decoration. - x2 pieces
Mason 6 sided jar with lid, Chinese style floral
decoration. Mason 6 sided jar with lid, floral
decoration in shades of green with gold. - x2 pieces
Sylvac acorn jug with squirrel handle
Sylvac jug with crane handle and raised water lily
and pond flower decoration

Description of Lot

246

248
249
250
251

254

255

256
257

Embossed ivory cigarette case containing rosary,
small carved ivory letter opener with elephants along
top of blade and on handle - x3 pieces
Hand painted picture of Madonna in folding leather
case. Vesta Box with picture of costumed lady on
inside and outside of lid in enamel. Miniature
illustrated Holy Bible including the New Testament,
1896 - x3 pieces
Rectangular sterling silver lidded cut glass dressing
table dish. Rectangular heavily embossed sterling
silver tray. - x2 pieces
6 pieces setting fish knives and forks. Thai silver
with gold plate fork tines and knife blades. - x12
pieces
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258
259
260
261
262

263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288

Lot
No.

Description of Lot
Assorted Continental China, miniature figurines in
period dress. - x5 pieces
Miniature metal figurine of bucking bison mounted
on small lapis lazuli rock. Cartier 800
Tall S.D. and Co. Ltd silver plated box and lid with
coiled fern handles and Art Nouveau decoration.
E.P.B.M
Victorian ladies travel box
Embossed pierced work oval silver bonbon dish.
Embossed round silver bonbon dish. Pair of small
pierced work embossed silver bonbon dishes. Small
pierced work embossed silver bonbon dish (A/F) - x5
pieces
Sterling silver ashtray marked BMC. Sterling silver
cigarette box. Sterling silver child's pusher.
Stemmed, sterling silver specimen vase. - x4 pieces
Pair silver plated candlesticks - x2 pieces
Silver plated cruet; salt dish, pepper shaker and
lidded mustard with blue glass liner - x3 pieces
Small Regency inlay wooden sewing box, on small
lion paw feet.
Square shallow wooden box with hinged lid, inlaid
with mother of pearl
Hutschenreuther dinner service - 78 pieces. White
and gilt
Late 19th Century Mahogany drop leaf gate leg table
with six supporting turned legs on brass castors
Carl Bruckner of Berlin Walnut cased stand up piano
with brass candle sconces
Edwardian Beaconsfield wardrobe with inlay and
twin mirrors and compactum drawers and astral
glazed cabinet above
Match set of six Victorian turned and reeded leg
chairs
Glazed framed Victorian print subject "Mother
playing organ with girls playing music"
Three seater modern couch as new condition
Pair of vintage gold single bed eiderdowns
Four tartan cushions
Four yellow cushions
Vintage three seater rolled arm couch in need of
restoration
Old metal shipping trunk
Edwardian open armed chair with pierced back and
inlay
Single pedestal on three supporting legs round
Mahogany breakfast table
French style eight seater Oak dining table on tapered
square legs
Japanese eight inlaid door modular unit

289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318

Silver plated spirit kettle on stand

319

Pair of Cloisonné lamps with shades
Pair of Spelter candlesticks (A/F)

320

Crystal lamp with shade
Pair of brass candlesticks and pair of matching
wooden bobbin turned candlesticks - x4 pieces

321
322

Description of Lot
Victorian 3 tier Whatnot with turned supports and
inlay
Edwardian dressing table with large mirror, wood
inlay and side cabinets -astral glazed doors, swan
neck detail
Pitch Pine cabinet with glazed door and shelves
Pair of vintage speakers on turned supports with
original detailed fabric
Pair of silver plated candle holders
Gilt over mirror with three glass panels
French 19th Century gilt over brass clock with gilded
decoration and Serves panels (A/F)
Edwardian Oak sideboard with three drawers and
four doors on a straight pediment base
Brown Westhead Moore charger with fruit
decoration 1862-1905
19th Century continental embossed and floral wall
vase
Majolica wall vase with bird and grape decoration
Gilt framed marble plaque
Pair of brass candlesticks
Victorian dressing table mirror with drawers
Victorian Mahogany chest with two over three
drawers framed by gun barrel columns on turned feet
Dark blue prayer rug with hand knotted edges - 85cm
by 52cm
Mahogany drop front bureau with four drawers and
swan neck handles
Pair of Chapman Taylor stools
1930s Rimu four drawer chest with brass handles
Vintage chair with a cabriole legs footstool with
embroidered top - x2 pieces
Stained Kauri side table plus a painted plant stand x2 pieces
Pair of contemporary Rimu bedside cabinets with
three drawers
Hand painted Minton's style framed porcelain plaque
Victorian wash basin and matching vase - rose
patterns
Tiffany style lamp with three white tulip shades
Mahogany four drawer bedside chest on bracket feet
and swan neck handles
Edwardian dressing table with four drawers and two
doors with and extensive inlay on front panels
Three shelved twin door glazed Edwardian cabinet
Stained Kauri side board with Art Nouveau panels in
doors and matching Art Nouveau handles
Hand knotted Afghanistan carpet with blue, red and
brown tonings - 1.2m x 96 cm
Pair of 19th Century French Oak chairs on stretcher
turned bases with cane seats and carved backs
Two bottled Tantalus in Mahogany with brass
fitments
Victorian spirit lamp on porcelain black base with
decorative shade
19th Century French gilt and brass clock with cherub
figurines and Serves panels (A/F)
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Lot
No.

Description of Lot
Silver plated embossed candlestick and a French
porcelain stemmed brass 5 candleholder table piece
Large gilt framed and bevelled glass over mirror
with decorative corners and sides
French console table with stretcher base and
decorated gallery with faux marble top
Hand knotted carpet - pink and blue tonings - 1.8cm
x 1.3cm
Oval top Mahogany side table on single base and
triangular legs
Round side table on a reeded base with inlaid floral
top
Mahogany ladies writing desk with leather top, brass
gallery, inlaid on tapered legs
Spelter elephant ornament
Oak nest of tables of barrel legs
Oak drop side table supported on turned gun barrel
legs
Four Art Nouveau Oak dining chairs
Four cushions
Edwardian open wood with inlay parlour suite in
need of restoration
Four decorative cushions
Mahogany grandfather chair with ornate carving on
brass castors in need of some restoration
Mahogany drop side table on turned legs
Edwardian kennel front sideboard with decorative
side doors and carving turned side columns
Victorian pierced balloon back chair with one other
vintage chair
Contemporary Kauri table with two side benches on
straight legs
65 piece Wedgwood blue and white dinner service "Ranunculus pattern"
Porcelain Continental table candelabra - lady with
flower basket
Highly decorative Continental comport supported by
three woman on a floral footed base
Set of four Victorian balloon back dining chairs on
brass castors and reeded legs
Victorian Mahogany 6 seater extension dining table
on reeded legs
Mahogany round side table on a centre reeded stem
column
Two tier Mahogany side table with drawer on turned
feet
Set of three oak tables
Mahogany twin pedestal desk with leather top and
swan neck handles on bracket feet
Pair of brass table lamps with shades
Mahogany Victorian single drawer toilet mirror
Mid 19th Century five drawer bow front chest with
brass handles on bracket feet
Mahogany side table with serpentine top and reeded
legs
Decorative kennel front Chinese side cabinet with
drawers and doors and pierced carving

356
357
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Description of Lot
Kauri side table on a stretcher base, turned legs and
two drawers with brass face mask handles
Blue hand knotted Persian style carpet with antique
tonings - 1.7m by 1.2 m
Decorative Chinese Yew Wood chair
Victorian Mahogany serpentine front Wash Stand on
carved supports
Colonial Rimu kitchen dresser with glazed doors,
two shelves above a two door shield front cabinet
Chinese Yew Wood two door cabinet with
decorative panels on doors
Small Kauri turned leg table
Wooden - shelf, tapestry cabriole leg stool and an
antique Chinese urn with broken handle - x3 pieces
Silk Chinese emerald green carpet with floral
decoration to the edge - 3.7m by 2.7m
Plant stand on a turned base and single column
Mahogany plant stand on a single pedestal and pie
crust edging and brass claw feet
Pair of tapestry cushions
Pair of late 18th Century wingback chairs on
Mahogany stretcher bases with pad feet - in need of
some restoration
Three deep diamond cut crystal matching decanters
Metal cast head of Mark Anthony mounted on a
black base
George III Oak side table with two drawers and
tapered legs
Four ornate cushions
Pair of matching Mahogany plant stands
Early 19th Century Mahogany open arm chair with
stretcher base
Reeded column standard lamp with shade
Cast brass patinated prancing horse on a decorative
base
Hexagonal top table with mixed woods of
Coromandel and Satin woods on a barley twist single
column and tripod base
19th Century open arm chair with tapestry seat on a
stretcher base with reeded twisted wood back
19th Century single chair with decorative back
original covers and reeded legs
Pair of Chippendale open arm chairs with tapestry
seat on ball and claw feet
Victorian Walnut loo table with carved legs on a bird
cage pedestal
Victorian side table with inlaid top on turned legs
and original porcelain castors
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